Hood River Urban Renewal Agency
211 Second St.
Hood River, OR 97031
(541) 386-1488
www.cityofhoodriver.com

September 14, 2020
URA Members: Kate McBride, Chair
Hoby Streich
Jessica Metta

AGENDA
David Meriwether
Megan Saunders
Erick Haynie

6:00 p.m.
Mark Zanmiller
Tim Counihan
Councilor Rivera

The City of Hood River is taking steps to limit exposure and spread of COVID-19 (novel coronavirus). In
support of state and federal guidelines for social distancing, the City of Hood River will hold this meeting by
using Zoom Conferencing.
Please use the following phone number or video link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86916074773
(253) 215 8782
Meeting ID: 869 1607 4773
Members of Urban Renewal Agency and City staff will participate by Zoom, they will not be on site at City
Hall during the meeting. The audio recording of the meeting will be posted shortly after the meeting on the
City’s website. Please check the City’s website for the most current status of planned public meetings.
https://cityofhoodriver.gov/administration/meetings/
I

CALL TO ORDER

II

AGENDA ADDITIONS OR CORRECTIONS

III

APPROVAL OF MINUTES – June 8, 2020 and June 22, 2020

PAGES 3-6

IV
BUSINESS FROM THE AUDIENCE
Urban Renewal Agency encourages community members to talk about issues important to them. If you
wish to speak during “Business from the Audience”, there are two options to choose from:
1.
Submit written comments to the City Recorder at j.gray@cityofhoodriver.gov by Monday,
September 14, no later than 12 noon in order to distribute to the City Council in one packet for review by
3pm. All comments will be added to the record.
2.
To address Council during Business for the Audience, email the request (name of speaker and
topic) to j.gray@cityofhoodriver.gov by Monday, September 14, no later than 12 noon. Please specify the
topic your testimony addresses. Testimony will go in order of requests received. Attendees that have
registered will be unmuted by the IT Administrator for 3 minutes to address the URA. Public comment will
be by audio only. At the URA Chairs discretion, public comments may be received prior to a specific topic
of relevance during the meeting.

V

REGULAR BUSINESS ITEMS
1. MIG Contract Award –
Heights Urban Design & Civil Engineering, W. Norris

VI

ITEMS FROM AGENCY MEMBERS

VII

ADJOURN

PAGES 7-51

Urban Renewal Agency
Regular Meeting
June 8, 2020

Present:

Chair Kate McBride, Vice Chair David Meriwether, Hoby Streich, Mark
Zanmiller, Megan Saunders, Tim Counihan, Jessica Metta, Erick Haynie,
Gladys Rivera

Staff:

City Manager Rachael Fuller, City Attorney Dan Kearns, Finance
Director/ACM Will Norris, Planning Director Dustin Nilsen, Fire Chief Leonard
Damian, Police Chief Neal Holste, Interim Public Works Director Wade
Seaborn, City Recorder Jennifer Gray, GIS Analyst Jonathan Skloven-Gill,
Planner Jennifer Kaden, Management Analyst Haley Ellett, Building Official
Danielle Meyers, Project Manager Rich Rice

Absent:
I

CALL TO ORDER – McBride opened the meeting at 6:14 p.m.

II

AGENDA ADDITIONS

III

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Motion:
First:
Second:
Discussion:
Vote:

IV

To approve the meeting minutes of March 9, 2020 as written.
Saunders
Meriwether
None
Motion passed unanimously

HEARING
1. Adoption of FY2019-20 Budget (Res. 2020-URA-01)

Mayor McBride opened the hearing and read the script for the hearing. There was no
public testimony. Mayor McBride closed the hearing for FY 20-21.
Norris gave a brief overview of the staff report.
The FY2020-21 Budget was approved by the Budget Committee on May 6, 2020. A public
hearing on the approved budget is required by Oregon Budget Law. This is the time for
citizens to provide written and oral comment on the FY2020-21 Approved Budget.
The Urban Renewal Agency Budget Committee approved the Proposed Budget as
presented. The Budget Committee discussed an Urban Renewal specific COVID19 relief

program targeted within each district. The Budget Committee tabled the discussion with the
expectation the topic will be discussed within the next 30-days and fit within the FY2020-21
Approved Budget’s existing appropriations. The Urban Renewal Advisory Committee
discussed the topic at their May 28th regular meeting an unanimously voted to recommend
Urban Renewal Agency not use tax increment as a revenue source for COVID19 response.
Motion:

I move to adopt Resolution 2020-URA-01, adopting the budget for
FY2020-21, with the $250,000 transfer amendment.
First:
Saunders
Second:
Metta
Discussion: None
Vote:
Motion passed unanimously

V

ITEMS FROM AGENCY MEMBERS

VI

ADJOURN – 6:30p.m.

Kate McBride, Chair

Jennifer Gray, City Recorder
Approved by the Agency on

Urban Renewal Agency
Regular Meeting
June 22, 2020

Present:

Chair Kate McBride, Vice Chair David Meriwether, Mark Zanmiller, Megan
Saunders, Tim Counihan, Jessica Metta, Erick Haynie, Gladys Rivera

Staff:

City Manager Rachael Fuller, City Attorney Dan Kearns, Finance
Director/ACM Will Norris, Planning Director Dustin Nilsen, Fire Chief Leonard
Damian, Police Chief Neal Holste, Interim Public Works Director Wade
Seaborn, City Recorder Jennifer Gray, GIS Analyst Jonathan Skloven-Gill,
Planner Jennifer Kaden, Management Analyst Haley Ellett, Project Manager
Rich Rice

Absent:

Hoby Streich

I

CALL TO ORDER – McBride opened the meeting at 6:00 p.m.

II

AGENDA ADDITIONS

III

BUSINESS FROM THE AUDIENCE

IV

URBAN RENEWAL ADMINISTRATOR
1. Fiscal Year 2019-20 Yearend Contingency Transfer
(Resolution No. URA-2020-03)
On June 8th, 2020, the Hood River Urban Renewal Agency adopted a Supplemental
Budget resolution adjusting the Agency’s Adopted Budget for Fiscal Year 2019-20. Two
additional yearend adjustments have been identified that require transfers from
budgeted contingency. ORS 294.463 allows the governing body of a municipal
corporation to transfer appropriations within a fund when authorized by ordinance or
resolution of the governing body of a municipal corporation. Contingency appropriation
transfers made by resolution (versus supplemental budget) are limited to an aggregate
of 15% of total fund appropriations.
Resolution URA-2020-03 transfers budgeted contingency for the following
two purposes:
1. Nichols Passive Park Debt Service, $18,318
The Nichols Basin Passive Park was purchased in FY2015-16 for $395,000 from
Naito Development via a loan from Naito Development. The loan carries no interest
and is repaid from tax increment produced by the Mid-Columbia Medical Center and
Hampton Inn Developments. The Mid-Columbia Medical Center building’s business
enterprise zone tax-exempt status expired in FY2019-20. This triggered the
contractual requirement to make the first debt service payment to Naito

Development. This resolution transfers budgeted contingency to accommodate this
debt service payment. The Hampton Inn’s tax-exempt status will expire next tax year.
The FY2020-21 Adopted Budget includes appropriations estimated Nichols Passive
Park debt service obligations of $97,075.
2. Correction to Waterfront Stormwater Line Replacement Project Budget, $50,000
The Supplemental Budget Resolution URA-2020-02 moved $250,000 from the
Waterfront Stormwater Line Replacement Project to Transfers Out in order to
accommodate an interagency loan to the City of Hood River’s Stormwater Fund for
the same project. The FY2019-20 Waterfront District Adopted Budget only included
$200,000 for the Waterfront Stormwater Line project which meant that a $250,000
transfer resulted in negative project appropriations. The attached Contingency Transfer
Resolution corrects this error.
Motion:

I move that the Urban Renewal Agency adopt Resolution URA2020-03, transferring contingency appropriations and modifying the
adopted budget for Fiscal Year 2019-20.
First:
Saunders
Second:
Metta
Discussion: None
Vote:
Motion passed unanimously
V

ITEMS FROM AGENCY MEMBERS

VI

ADJOURN – 6:10 p.m.

Kate McBride, Chair

Jennifer Gray, City Recorder
Approved by the Agency on

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET
Meeting Date:

September 14, 2020

To:

Urban Renewal Agency, Chair Kate McBride

From:

Will Norris, Finance Dir. / Asst. City Manager

Subject:

MIG Contract Award – Heights Urban Design & Civil Engineering

Background
In 2017, the Urban Renewal Agency (Agency) hosted a series of community events to prioritize Heights
Urban Renewal Plan projects. These meetings included open ended options for the public to propose
new ideas. Studying traffic flow modifications on State Highway 281 was a common request.
Dovetailing on the Agency hosted events were grassroots events, including a “Walkshop” facilitated by
Blue Zones, LLC and streetscape demonstration projects as part of an Open Streets event. These
community events heavily emphasized modifying traffic flows on State Highway 281. While popular in
these community driven forums, the adopted 2011 Heights Plan does not include modifications to traffic
patterns as a funded project.
In 2018, the Agency issued a Request for Proposal (RFP) for an urban design team to, in part,
investigate incorporation of traffic modifications into the Heights Urban Renewal Plan. The Agency
selected a consulting team and worked through initial project visioning and completion of a traffic study.
The Agency and project team chose to discontinue this contract in late 2019. The Agency then entered
contract negotiations with the second rated consulting team, MIG Inc., from the original RFP to carry
the project forward. MIG’s original proposal was rated 85.7 compared to the first rated firm’s 87.2,
meaning that the two firms were closely ranked. The MIG team reviewed the project work to-date and
prior existing Heights District planning documents. MIG and Agency staff held regular conference calls
to answer questions and develop a revised project scope of work outline. During the scope discussions
it became clear that the prior project budget was not realistic given the expansive changes to
investigate, regulatory challenges associated with a state highway, and differing community opinions on
bike/pedestrian infrastructure.
In early 2020, Agency staff asked the advisory committee and board whether to limit the scope of the
design project to the existing 2011 Heights Plan or continue to investigate traffic modifications. These
two options became colloquially referred to as “Go Small” or “Go Big” options. The “Go Big” option was
estimated to be roughly 3x the original budget of the first design consultants. The Urban Renewal
Advisory Committee recommended, and the Urban Renewal Agency Board subsequently directed, staff
enter contract negotiations with MIG Inc. under the “Go Big” option.

Discussion
The proposed MIG scope of work and budget is attached to this staff report for Urban Renewal
Advisory Committee’s review and recommendation. This basic project structure is unchanged from the
original RFP. The consultant team will engage with the public and agency members to develop several
concepts for improving 12th and 13th Streets and the intersections and streets that tie the couplet
together at the north and south ends of the Heights Business District. These concepts will be vetted
and consolidated into a final preferred concept. That final concept will be informed by traffic analyses,
community feedback, and will conform to state highway standards to ensure all road users are well

accommodated. The final concept will then be priced, and an implementation plan drafted. MIG has
provided an example deliverable from a similar project in Carnation Washington to illustrate what the
Urban Renewal Agency can anticipate (https://www.carnationwa.gov/vertical/sites/%7BBC2C8B0D-6FDD43CB-A5E7-03E465DF30E5%7D/uploads/Tolt_Avenue_Action_Plan_Feb_2013_updated_web-optimized(1).pdf).
While this basic engagement structure is unchanged, the proposal includes several notable additions
from the prior consultant group’s contract. These changes are summarized below:
15 min. Consultant Check-ins at Every URAC meeting
The MIG budget includes teleconference attendance at every URAC meeting to provide a brief
15-minute project update. This addresses requests from URAC members for more frequent
project updates.
COVID19 Outreach Plan
COVID19 distancing requirements will likely be in place until there is a widely disseminated
vaccine. The proposed project scope includes a matrix translating prior planned in-person
events with virtual alternatives or mailed surveys.
Next Door Included in MIG Project Team
The Next Door is included as a subconsultant of the MIG project team. In the prior contract, The
Next Door had a standalone agreement with the Agency to provide as-needed project support.
Integration of The Next Door as a member of the MIG project team is meant to improve
inclusion of Latino outreach.
Transportation System Plan Amendment
The City’s Transportation System Plan (TSP) is a state required planning document. TSP
projects are more competitive for grant funds. They are also eligible for inclusion in system
development charge rate setting methodologies. The proposed scope includes technical
assistance to redline the City’s TSP to incorporate project outcomes identified in the final
concept plan.
Demonstration Project
The MIG scope includes 80 hours of design support for developing a demonstration project if it
is valuable to test a design concept. If none of the design concepts are conducive to a
demonstration project, this will result in contract savings.
RFP support
MIG includes 12 hours of consultant time to assist the Agency issue an RFP for the first capital
project identified in the final district concept plan. The goal is to quickly move into plan
implementation after adoption.
Phased Contract Organization
The MIG Inc. contract will be separated into three phases with discrete phased deliverables as
described in the attached scope. This structure provides check-in points to ensure the Urban
Renewal Agency is satisfied with the project direction and work quality. The Urban Renewal
Agency will provide approval after each phase to move forward into subsequent phases.
However, each phase is intended to provide stand-alone value to the Agency and Heights
project.

Fiscal Impact
The project budget will be approved in three phases. The total cost for all three phases is up to
$494,410. This includes $40,000 for contingency, $16,500 for optional underground utilities survey, and
$11,454 for a demonstration project.

Phase 1 – Establish project vision and foundation
Phase 2 – Concept development
Phase 3 – Develop Preferred Concept and Action Plan
As-Needed Underground Survey
Contingency
Maximum Expenditure

$

$

129,138
173,851
134,921
16,500
40,000
494,410

Urban Renewal Advisory Committee (URAC) Recommendation
The URAC reviewed the proposed MIG scope and budget at their August 20th meeting. The committee
deliberated and unanimously recommended the Urban Renewal Agency Board execute a contract MIG
using the phased approach described in the attached documents.

Alternatives
1. Authorize the Urban Renewal Agency to execute a contract with MIG based on the attached scope
and budget
2. Request changes to the project scope and budget
3. Do not authorize contract with MIG, either rebid the project or chose an alternative direction.

Attachments
1. MIG Proposed Scope of Work and Budget
2. MIG Presentation Slides

August 11, 2020

Hood River Heights District – Urban Design and Engineering Scope of Work
INTRODUCTION
This scope has been developed to support the Urban Renewal Agency (URA) establish a comprehensive
plan for improving 12th and 13th Streets and the intersections and streets that tie the couplet together at
the north and south ends of the Heights District (May St/13th St, May St/12th St, and Belmont
Avenue/Union Street). This project will address proposed improvements documented in the Heights
District Urban Renewal Plan as well as recent URA and community conversations related to traffic
safety, community identity, and other City and stakeholder goals; see MIG memo titled "Desired Scope
of Work for Heights District Urban Design and Engineering Project" dated 2/11/20 for additional
discussion on this topic.
DESIGN PROCESS
The design process for this project will occur in three distinct phases as noted below and as shown on
the attached process graphic. At the completion of Phases 1 and 2 the Consultant will prepare an
executive summary memorandum that summarizes outcomes and key findings from tasks completed in
that phase. This memorandum will be used as an “approval” package to be accepted and approved by
the URA prior to moving to the next phase of the project.
1. Phase 1 – Establish project vision and foundation: Phase 1 will catalog existing conditions and
context, document regulatory context and applicable design standards, and develop a basemap
of the project area to support work to be completed in Phases 2 and 3.
2. Phase 2 – Concept development: During Phase 2 the project team will develop preliminary
concepts and an approach to evaluate concepts based on the community’s vision. The outcome
of Phase 2 will be the recommendation of the preferred concept based on a quantitative and
qualitative evaluation of the preliminary concepts.
3. Phase 3 – Develop Preferred Concept and Action Plan: During Phase 3 the preferred concept will
be developed along with implementation recommendations and cost considerations for future
implementation. To facilitate future improvements this phase includes redlining the City’s
Transportation System Plan (TSP) for a future amendment and assisting the URA to develop an
RFP for final engineering design for an initial project based on outcomes of the implementation
plan.
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SCOPE OF WORK
Task 1 – Project Management and Kickoff Workshop (All Phases)
This task includes a kickoff workshop and coordination with the URA (Joint Advisory Committee and
Governing Board) and project team during active periods of the project to track project progress, scope
and schedule. An initial project schedule will be developed prior to the kickoff workshop and the
schedule will be updated (as needed) at key milestones; this scope assumes a 12-month project
duration.
1.1

Project Management and Team Coordination – Assumes bi-weekly calls (every other week) with
the City project manager to track project progress, scope, and schedule for the duration of the
project. Consultant will provide notes documenting outcomes of calls for circulation to the
project team. The Consultant will invoice monthly for work completed.

1.2

Develop and Update Project Schedule – Consultant will prepare an initial project schedule
highlighting major milestones and meetings for the duration of the project; the initial schedule
will be updated up to 3 times at key milestones as needed.

1.3

Kickoff Workshop – Consultant will facilitate a 2-hr meeting with the URA to discuss visioning
and goals identified earlier in the project. The workshop focus will be on developing/revising
goal statements and discussing initial evaluation criteria for the corridor study. Prior to
beginning the meeting, the Consultant will distribute an advisory group charter that identifies
the roles and responsibilities of the group, the design-making process, and general decorum for
discussions.

1.4

Executive Summary Memorandums for Phased Design Process – Consultant will prepare an
executive summary memorandum at the completion of Phase 1 and Phase 2 that summarizes
outcomes and key findings from tasks completed in each phase. This memorandum will be used
as an “approval” package to be accepted and approved by the URA prior to moving to the next
phase of the project.

Task 1 Deliverables:
1. Progress reports and monthly billing (Task 1.1)
2. Develop and update project schedule (Task 1.2)
3. Materials and notes for kickoff workshop (Task 1.3)
4. Executive summary memos for phased design process, draft and final (Task 1.4)
Task 2 – Review of Existing Conditions (Phase 1)
2.1

Develop Project Basemap: Klein & Associates will perform a survey of the project area shown in
Figure 1. The survey will include horizontal layout from back of sidewalk to back of sidewalk and
include sidewalks, curbs, curb laydowns for driveway and ramps, and the painted centerline of
streets. In addition to hardscape the survey will locate landscape boulevards and visible utilities
including power poles, power lines, water valve and fire hydrants, storm drain inlets, catch
basins, trees, and manholes. Final basemap will include an overlay with aerial photography.
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Basemap assumptions:
a. Survey control for mapping will be established based on an estimated 20 control points
obtained via GPS positioning.
b. Property corners or property controlling corners will be located and right-of-ways
computed. Computed property boundaries will be based on Tax assessor maps. No title
search will be performed for parcels. If detailed boundary lines are required a separate
estimate will be prepared.
c. The mapping with be prepared in the Oregon north coordinate system, on the NAVD 88
vertical datum. A base map and overlay aerial photography on the base map will be
prepared.
d. Survey file will be provided in Civil3d Version 2019 format.
e. Survey mapping does not include vertical control/elevation information; however, the
survey will be setup so this information can be added for post-Phase 3 work including
final design and implementation.
2.2

Existing Conditions Analysis and Synthesis: Provide a synthesis of existing conditions and
documents, including past planning efforts and the Urban Renewal Plan, as it relates to the
project study area and scope of this project (e.g. Adopted Heights District Urban Renewal Plan,
Heights Walkshop Report, Streets Alive Demonstration Project and Documentation)

2.3

Policy, Regulations and Design Standards Review: Document policies, regulations and design
standards applicable to the study area to understand the regulatory context and permitting
process for future street improvements, which may include more complex changes to the
corridor (i.e. conversion to two-way traffic, lane reduction). Documents to assess include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2.4

City of Hood River Engineering Design Standards
City of Hood River Transportation System Plan
ODOT Design Standards
1999 Oregon Highway Plan
Oregon Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan
Access Management Rules (OAR 734-051) and related ODOT guidance documents
ODOT Highway Design Manual and Blueprint for Urban Design
Public Right of Way Accessibility Guidelines (PROWAG)

Traffic Study Addendum: Supplement the previously completed traffic study with the following:
a. Safety analysis – Consultant will obtain the most recent five years of crash data for the
study area from ODOT, as well as ODOT Safety Priority Index System (SPIS) ratings, and
will identify crash trends and “hotspots”
b. Acknowledgment of the volume of truck traffic

Task 2 Deliverables:
1. Survey Basemap (Task 2.1)
2. Existing Conditions Summary Memorandum, draft and final (Task 2.2)
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3. Policy and Design Standards Summary Memorandum, draft and final (Task 2.3)
4. Addendum to Traffic Study (Task 2.4)
Task 3 – Stakeholder and Community Outreach (All Phases)
See Attachment A included at the end of this scope for a table outlining potential modifications to the
outreach process to accommodate social distancing as a result of COVID-19.
3.1

Updated Public Involvement Plan (Phase 1): Consultant will review and update the existing
public engagement plan (PEP) to incorporate updated scope and anticipated outcomes.
Consultant will revise the public engagement plan using Microsoft Word redline/strikeout to
create a draft PEP that incorporates the MIG Teams proposed public engagement approach. The
Draft PEP will include descriptions of the following elements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Goals and objectives for public involvement;
Proposed public engagement schedule correlated to major design milestones;
Communications and social media support assumptions;
Recommendations for managing and updating the project website and online
engagement;
Stakeholder and business meetings;
Public kickoff event information;
Public Open House expectations; and
URAB/URAC coordination and anticipated timing.

The Consultant PM will coordinate with the City PM to collaborate with existing events to the
extent possible (e.g. the 4th of July Parade). The goal of this scheduling is to take advantage of
existing activities to attract larger audiences. The PEP will also identify which consultant team
members and City staff are assumed to be present at meetings and other in-person events.
Assumptions:
• City will provide one consolidated set of non-contradictory comments to the draft PEP
• There will be two rounds of revisions.
Task 3.1 Deliverables:
1. Draft (redline/strikeout) version of the Draft PEP
2. Revised Draft PEP, incorporating City comments
3. Final PEP, incorporating City comments
3.2

Project Website Management and Content (All Phases): Consultant will coordinate with the City
to develop a project logo, color scheme and project landing page that that allows users to signup for automatic email notifications when new project information is posted on the website,
review the latest information, download public documents related to the project and provide
project input both generally and through rotating, targeted questions and surveys. Consultant
will maintain comment logs throughout the duration of the project. Consultant will update the
website as new project information becomes available during the project, particularly at major
milestones and events. The City may at times assist in writing copy for and providing updates to
the website.
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Assumptions:
• Consultant assumes that the project website will be developed using the City’s
WordPress framework and that Consultant will have full access to the site to make
changes, as needed.
• Consultant assumes two rounds of revisions to the landing page prior to project launch.
Task 3.2 Deliverables:
1. Project logo and color scheme.
2. Project landing page that incorporates general project background information, images
and graphics to provide up to date information.
3. Updates to text at major milestones.
4. Updates to project library as new deliverables are created.
3.3

Update Mailing List, Project FAQs, and Project Updates (All Phases): Consultant will update and
maintain a project mailing list with new contact information gathered during the project.
Consultant will update the mailing list using the following inputs:
•
•
•
•

City provided mailing lists
Contact information gathered through the project landing page
Contact information gathered through stakeholder meetings, public events and other
outreach
Input from Next Door (subconsultant)

Consultant will coordinate with the City on the format of the update and assumes that the City
will be the primary point of contact/distributor of information that uses the mailing list.
Consultant will prepare up to three FAQ sheets, assumed to be 1-2 pages per FAQ. FAQs will be
translated into Spanish using Next Door (subconsultant) or internal consultant staff.
Assumptions:
• Consultant assumes the database will be in Excel or MailChimp format and that project
updates will coincide with updates to the project website
• Updates will be provided through the City’s quarterly newsletter and Facebook posts
Task 3.3 Deliverables:
1. Updating the City’s contact list assumed to occur after major events or project
milestones
2. Up to three (3) FAQs translated in Spanish
3.4

URA Board (URAB) and Committee (URAC) Meetings (All Phases): Consultant will attend (either in
person or online) and facilitate up to six (6) project specific URAB/URAC meetings during the
project. The City will be responsible for meeting coordination, except if meetings are conducted
online, then Consultant will provide connection/link information. Consultant will provide
materials and staff the meetings with up to three (3) consultant staff. Within seven (7) days of
the meeting, Consultant will provide a brief summary memorandum that identifies key outcomes
and/or next steps.
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Meeting content is assumed to consist of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meeting #1 (Phase 1): Kickoff workshop to discuss goals and initial evaluation criteria.
(see Task 1).
Meeting #2 (Phase 1): Discuss existing roadway and urban design standards and existing
regulatory context (developed as part of Task 2).
Meeting #3 (Phase 2): Present concepts and evaluation criteria (developed as part of
Task 4).
Meeting #4 (Phase 3): Present preferred alternative (developed as part of Task 5).
Meeting #5 (Phase 3): Present Draft Concept/Action Plan (developed part of Task 5)
Meeting #6 (Phase 3): Present Final Concept/Action Plan (developed part of Task 5)

In addition to, the six meetings outlined above the consultant will provide 15-minute check-ins
as the first agenda item at twelve URAC meetings via Zoom or another video conferencing
platform.
Assumptions:
• City will provide meeting logistics, including meeting location, invitations (by email) and
food (if provided);
• Consultant assumes project specific meeting summaries will not be a verbatim or
transcribed account of the meeting. Consultant will provide summaries, identifying key
decisions or questions to be addressed.
Task 3.4 Deliverables:
1. Preparation for and attendance at up to six (6) project specific meetings.
2. Summaries of six (6) project specific meetings
3. Summaries of monthly check in meetings
3.5

Direct Stakeholder Outreach along Project Corridor (Phase 1): Consultant will coordinate with the
City, URAB and URAC to identify up to eight (8) individual or small group meetings to be
interviewed by the Consultant. The goal of these meetings is to engage people who could have a
significant influence on the project. The stakeholder meetings may include representatives from
City Council and Planning Commission, local neighborhood and community groups, the Chamber
of Commerce, Rotary, development experts, landowners and business owners, and other
stakeholders. The City will lead the scheduling of these meetings with the assumption that
meetings will be held on consecutive days to minimize travel. The intent of the interviews is to
gain information on the state of the corridor, considerations moving forward, including
discussion of public engagement results to date that are relevant to the discussion. Up to two
meetings will be translated into Spanish by Next Door. Interviews are anticipated to take up to an
hour each and will be documented with notes from each meeting prepared by Consultant and
combined into one summary document.
Assumptions:
• Meeting will be in-person or online using video conference (i.e. Zoom)
• City will provide meeting logistics, including meeting location and invitations
• Next Door will identify and coordinate meetings to be conducted in Spanish.
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•

Meetings are assumed to occur during the same meeting window as event 1 (Task 3.6)
to minimize travel.

Task 3.5 Deliverables:
1. Preparation for and attendance at up to eight meetings.
2. Up to two meetings translated in Spanish
3. Summary of meetings identifying key findings and areas for further exploration.
4. Appendix or results for each meeting
3.6

Public Kickoff/Workshop - Event 1 (Phase 1): Pre-meeting engagement - prior to the event, the
Consultant, with assistance from the City, will develop a “doorhanger” flyer that will be
distributed to area businesses and residences adjacent to the project area. The Consultant, with
assistance from Next Door, will visit businesses and residents along the corridor to discuss the
meeting, confirm contact information, and provide flyers. Consultant assumes door knocking will
occur on one day and take place one-two weeks prior to the public meeting. Flyers will be
translated into Spanish.
Consultant will organize and facilitate a public workshop, preferably hosted at a location within
the project area to identify with the community specific elements that should be considered as
part of the streetscape design. Consultant will provide in-person Spanish translation services for
the workshop.
The approximate two-hour public workshop will introduce the project, verify visioning from
kickoff workshop and provide interactive exercises for meeting participants to identify
opportunities and constraints along the corridor. The results of the meeting will be summarized
in a PowerPoint presentation that can be used by the URA and/or Consultant for briefings with
local neighborhood organizations, Planning Commission and City Council. Consultant assumes
that the City will secure the location for the public workshop and assist in facilitating small
groups, if necessary.
Assumptions:
• City will provide meeting logistics, including meeting location, invitations (by emails) and
food (if provided)
• Meeting will be in-person
• Next Door will provide Spanish translation
Task 3.6 Deliverables:
1. Doorhanger (in English and Spanish)
2. Four (4) hours for two staff to distribute flyers and talk with local businesses
3. Posts to website and materials for the City to push on social media
4. Preparation and facilitation of the public workshop
5. Draft and final summary of results in PowerPoint format.

3.7

Online Survey (Phase 1): Prior to Task 3.6, Consultant will develop a Mapita or similar online
survey for the project that will ask questions about design, safety, accessibility, and other issues
pertinent to future design tasks. Consultant will launch the online survey at the same time as
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Task 3.6. The survey will be provided in English and Spanish and will be live for approximately one
month. Following the survey, Consultant will summarize and evaluate the results, providing a
PowerPoint presentation that can be used for project updates with interested parties.
Assumptions:
• Online survey will be linked to the City’s website
Task 3.7 Deliverables:
1. Draft and final survey instrument.
2. Summary of results
3.8

Public Open House - Event 2 (Phase 2): Upon completion of Task 4, Consultant will plan for and
facilitate an open house that presents the project’s concepts and the degree each concept
addresses the evaluation criteria. Posters will provide brief project summaries, graphically
illustrate proposed concepts, and general timeline of expected next steps. The outcomes of this
meeting will inform Task 5 to identify the Preferred Concept. Up to two Consultant team
members will be present at the event.
Following the event, Consultant will summarize the results in a PowerPoint presentation. Results
of this event are expected to be qualitative.
Assumptions:
• Consultant assumes the City will coordinate and secure the location for the event.
Task 3.8 Deliverables:
1. Translation of up to three (3) FAQ sheets
2. Attendance at public meetings and focus groups

3.9

Spanish Translation Support (All Phases): Next Door will provide Spanish translation support for
public events and focus groups. Spanish translation will also be provided for online and intercept
surveys, and up to three FAQs.
Assumptions:
• Information for translation will be provided to Next Door in English. Consultant (MIG)
will be responsible for layout of FAQ and other collateral materials.
Task 3.9 Deliverables:
1. Translation of up to three (3) FAQ sheets
2. Attendance at two public open house events (Tasks 3.6 and 3.8) and two focus groups
meetings (Task 3.5)

3.10

Public Engagement Summary (Phase 3): Upon completion of the public engagement tasks the
Consultant will summarize the public input in a Public Engagement Kickoff Summary
Memorandum. The summary will identify the key information from those meetings, with
appendices, as needed, with supporting materials. Consultant will submit a draft memorandum
to the City PM for review.
Assumptions:
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•

City will provide one consolidated set of non-contradictory comments to the draft
memorandum

Task 3.10 Deliverables:
1. Public Engagement Summary Memorandum, draft and final

Task 4 – Develop Concepts (Phase 2)
1. Document Community Goals and Evaluation Approach: Document community goals based on
community, stakeholder, URA, and City feedback from the kickoff workshop through the
findings and outcomes of Existing Conditions Analysis (Task 2) and Stakeholder and Community
Outreach (Task 3).
This task will also confirm specific rating criteria to evaluate preliminary concepts (e.g. access,
safety, streetscape environment, community identity, etc.) in order to select a preferred
concept. The Consultant will review the preliminary approach with City staff and URA
Committee and update the preliminary criteria and evaluation approach for presentation at a
public open house (see Task 3). Following the open house, and in coordination with the URA, the
Consultant will finalize the rating criteria and system for evaluating concepts.
2. Develop Preliminary Concepts: Develop preliminary corridor and intersection concepts that
respond to the existing conditions analysis completed in Task 2 and feedback from City Staff,
URA Committee, stakeholders and the community. Concepts will include:
a. Three concepts for the study street corridors (e.g. no traffic changes, two-way traffic,
reduce lanes) each of which will include typical street cross sections and plan view
layouts for key study streets.
b. Up to two sets of design treatments for the intersections that tie the couplet together at
the north and south ends (May St/13th St, May St/12th St, and Belmont Avenue/Union
Street).
c. General design considerations for improvements and upgrades to utility infrastructure
(undergrounding of overhead electrical and franchise utilities, considerations for green
stormwater infrastructures, etc.) based on existing conditions synthesis (Task 2); specific
design approach will be developed as part of the preferred concept.
d. Includes one meeting with ODOT to review potential concepts during the development
of corridor and intersection design treatments.
3. Evaluation and Analysis of Preliminary Concepts: Quantitative and qualitative evaluation of
preliminary concepts:
a. Complete a traffic study evaluating the impacts to auto, freight, transit, bicycle, and
pedestrian modes of travel associated with the alternatives. Traffic study outcomes will
respond to the evaluation criteria and include assessments of mainline and side street
auto delay, accessibility and safety for large vehicles, need for turn lanes and
intersection capacity improvements, potential diversion of traffic to surrounding City
streets, qualitative analysis of pedestrian and bicycle facilities quality of pedestrian
crossing improvements, relative improvements to safety, and compatibility with transit
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operations. The traffic analysis will also assess the impacts from intersection design
treatments that tie the couplet together at the north and south ends of the study area
(May Street and Belmont Avenue/Union Street), including potential changes to adjacent
property access, auto delay, quality of pedestrian and bicycle crossings, and safety.
b. Complete an evaluation of concepts based on the rating criteria and evaluation
approach identified in previous tasks and verified by public outreach.
c. Includes one meeting with ODOT to review outcomes of the evaluation and discuss
considerations for moving towards a preferred concept design for corridor and
intersection design treatments.
Task 4 Assumptions:
• Meetings with ODOT to take place at ODOT Portland office.
Task 4 Deliverables:
1. Document Community Goals (Task 4.1)
2. Rating Criteria and Evaluation Approach, draft and final (Task 4.1)
3. (3) Preliminary Concepts, each of which will include (Task 4.2):
a. Up to 4 typical street sections for key streets
b. Plan view layout for key study streets in the study area
c. Up to two sets of intersection design treatments for the intersections that tie the
couplet together at the north and south ends of the study area
4. Traffic Study of Preliminary Concepts, draft and final (Task 4.3)
5. Evaluation of Preliminary Concepts, draft and final (Task 4.3)
Task 5 – Preferred Concept and Action Plan (Phase 3)
1. Develop Preferred Concept Plan: Develop a preferred concept for the study street corridors
based on evaluation of preliminary concepts and community feedback. Concept to include:
a. Typical street cross sections (up to 5) and plan view layout for key study streets.
b. Intersection design concepts that tie the couplet together at the north and south ends
of the study area (May Street and Belmont Avenue/Union Street)
c. An overarching strategy for specific design improvements that will guide the character
of the pedestrian environment and the public realm.
d. Design approach/summary and plan view graphic of the study showing the extents of
utility infrastructure improvements to support the preferred concept and address utility
needs. Note, this project does not include a drainage analysis for proposed street
improvements, which will be completed as part of future design work for
implementation.
2. Implementation Recommendations and Cost Considerations: Develop an implementation plan
(i.e. action plan) to document the full range of proposed street and utility improvements. Plan
will include:
a. Recommendations for phasing proposed street and utility improvements to consider
opportunities for realizing cost efficiencies during construction and to try and reduce
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impacts to traffic (local and regional), utility services, and business and property owners.
Phasing will also consider short- and long-term City, URA, and community goals.
b. Planning level range of probable construction costs for proposed improvements based
on project definition documented in the phasing plan.
c. Documenting opportunities for public and private investment and funding strategies,
(e.g. grant recommendations) based on project type. It is anticipated larger capital
projects will require city investment, partnerships with ODOT, and grant funding to
realize the long-term vision for the study area.
3. Visualizations: Develop up to four renderings of the preferred concept to supplement typical
plans and cross sections and showcase the street character. The project team will use and build
from the SketchUp model setup from the previous consultant team.
4. Final Concept Plan Report: Develop a final report documenting the process, final concept,
implementation and next step recommendations, cost considerations and funding opportunities
for implementing proposed street improvements.
Task 5 Assumptions:
• Procedures in OAR 734-051-7010 that describe required outreach to property owners and local
governments in decisions that would affect property access as part of a planning process for a
state highway are not part of the scope of this project.
Task 5 Deliverables:
1. Preferred Concept Plan, which will include (Task 5.1):
a. Up to 5 typical street sections for key streets
b. Plan view layout for key study streets in the study area
c. Intersection designs for the intersections that tie the couplet together at the north and
south ends of the study area
d. Typical streetscape plan for a commercial block in study area documenting desired
streetscape character, materials, planting, furnishings, opportunities for green
stormwater infrastructure, etc.
2. Implementation Plan, which will include (Task 5.2):
a. Phasing plan
b. Planning level range of probable construction costs including funding strategies
3. Visualizations, four total (Task 5.3)
4. Final Concept Report, draft and final (task 5.4)
Task 6 – Transportation System Plan (TSP) Redline (Phase 3)
Prepare draft and final redlines of the City of Hood River TSP (2011) to prepare the document for an
amendment that would incorporate the outcomes of this project. This may include changes to modal
maps, the transportation project lists, and text changes. Redlines must be made in a Microsoft Word
version of the TSP using track changes.
Task 6 Deliverables:
1. Draft and Final City of Hood River TSP (2011) Redlines in Microsoft Word format
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Task 7 – Demonstration Project (Phase 2)
This task is not associated with a specific phase of the project. This task will begin upon authorization by
the URA if it is determined a demonstration project will be beneficial to advance the goals of the project;
for example, it may be determined that a demonstration project is desired based on outcomes of Phase
2 and prior to the start of Phase 3. This task includes up to 80 hours of design support for the following
potential subtasks:
1. Project Development: Work with the URA Committee and City to identify a specific
demonstration project, support community outreach, and provide design support for
implementing a temporary demonstration project.
2. Permitting Support: Coordinate with and provide guidance to the URA Committee and City for
permitting a temporary demonstration project.
Task 7 Deliverables: to be determined upon authorization of this Task.
Task 8 – RFP for First initial Project (Phase 3)
1. Support RFP Development: This task includes up to 12 hours of design support to assist the URA
in developing an RFP for final engineering design for an initial project based on outcomes of the
final Implementation Plan.
Task 8 Deliverables: to be determined upon authorization of this Task.
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Attachment A: Modifications to Public Engagement Due to the Effects of Covid-19
COVID-19 has changed many of the ways we engage with our community, but there are still a number of
methods that can be employed to continue project outreach and maintain transparency and robust
public input for the project. We expect at some point to meet again in person during the project. The
following table outlines our proposed approach (pre-COVID-19) and current strategies for Task 3:
(Stakeholder and Community Outreach)
Task
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4

Deliverable
Draft/final public engagement plan
Project logo and color scheme, and
project landing page
Update mailing list, project FAQs, and
project updates
URA Board (URAB) and committee
(URAC) meetings

3.5

Stakeholder meetings

3.6

Public kickoff

3.7
3.8

Online survey
Public open house

3.9

Translation support

3.10

Public engagement summary

Pre-COVID

Current Approach
No change
No change
No change

In-person meetings

Virtual meetings using
Zoom or similar until
larger meetings are
permitted
In-person meetings
Virtual. Spanish-speaking
meetings will be
facilitated by Next Door.
May require additional
instructions to use virtual
meeting platforms
In-person
Virtual assumed at this
point. May consider an
outdoor location where
social distancing and
materials management is
possible
No change
In-person
No change at this point.
Schedule assumes this will
occur later in 2021. If
social distancing is still
required, event will be
organized similar to Task
3.6
In-person and printed
No change for printed
materials
materials. Next Door, with
MIG assistance, will
facilitate virtual meetings
using Zoom or similar. See
Task 3.5.
No change
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CITY OF HOOD RIVER: THE HEIGHTS STREETSCAPE PLAN PLANNING PROCESS AND TASKS

PHASE 1

All PHASES

PHASE 2

Task 2: Review Existing Conditions

Task 3: Stakeholder and Community
Outreach

Task 4: Develop Concepts

OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE

Task 1:Project Management and
Kick-Off Workshop

OBJECTIVE
•
•

Provide project managements for
the duration of the project
Develop, coordinate and facilitate
a public kickoff that provides a
foundation for the project

•

Develop basemaps, regulatory and
transportation baseline analyses to
establish a project foundation

•
•

•
•

Develop goals and objectives for
public involvement
Develop community vision using
feedback and results from all
community forums to develop
corridor framework
Provide regular updates and input
opportunities for the URAB/URAC
Engage multiple project partners,
community members, and
businesses in a discussion about
the Heights

OBJECTIVE
•

•

Develop preliminary design
concepts that respond to existing
conditions analysis and community
outreach feedback.
Develop an approach and evaluate
concepts for impacts to the
transportation system, community
and technical input from prior
tasks

PHASE 3
Task 5: Preferred Concept and
Action Plan

OBJECTIVE
•
•

•

Develop draft concept plan that
incorporates public input and
technical analysis
Develop a phased implementation
plan with planning level cost
estimates that identifies ways to
construct the project(s) over time
Provide visualizations and
precedent imagery to illustrates
the transformation of the corridor

Task 6: Proposed TSP Amendments

OBJECTIVE
•

Using redline/strikeout, identify
changes to the TSP related to the
Plan

DELIVERABLES:
1.

Proposed TSP amendments

Task 8: RFP for First Project

OBJECTIVE
DELIVERABLES
1.
2.
3.

Progress reports and monthly billing (Task 1.1)
Develop and update project
schedule (Task 1.2)
Materials and notes for kickoff
workshop (Task 1.3)

DELIVERABLES:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Survey basemap (Task 2.1)
Existing conditions summary
Memorandum, draft and final (Task
2.2)
Policy and design standards
Summary Memorandum, draft and
final (Task 2.3)
Addendum to traffic study (Task
2.4)

DELIVERABLES:
1.

See other tasks for public
engagement deliverables

DELIVERABLES:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Document community goals (Task
4.1)
Rating criteria and evaluation
approach (Task 4.1)
Preliminary concepts (Task 4.2)
Traffic study of preliminary
concepts (Task 4.3)
Evaluation of preliminary concepts
(Task 4.3)

DELIVERABLES:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Preferred concept plan (Task 5.1)
Implementation plan (Task 5.2)
Visualizations (Task 5.3)
Final concept report (Task 5.4)

Public Engagement Tasks

Public Engagement Tasks

Public Engagement Tasks

Public Engagement Tasks

2.

2.

2.

2.

1.

3.
4.
5.

Draft/final public engagement plan
(Task 3.1)
Project logo and color scheme, and
project landing page (Task 3.2)
Update mailing list, project FAQs,
and project updates (Task 3.3)
URA Board (URAB) and committee
(URAC) meetings (Task 3.4)
Translation support (Task 3.9)
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1.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Update mailing list, project FAQs,
and project updates (Task 3.3)
URA Board (URAB) and committee
(URAC) meetings (Task 3.4)
Stakeholder meetings (task 3.5)
Public kickoff (task 3.6)
Online survey (task 3.7)
Translation support (Task 3.9)

1.

3.
4.
5.

Update mailing list, project FAQs,
and project updates (Task 3.3)
URA Board (URAB) and committee
(URAC) meetings (Task 3.4)
Stakeholder meetings (task 3.5)
Public open house (task 3.8)
Translation support (Task 3.9)

1.

3.

Update mailing list, project FAQs,
and project updates (Task 3.3)
URA Board (URAB) and committee
(URAC) meetings (Task 3.4)
Public engagement summary (Task
3.10)

•

Develop RFP for final design

DELIVERABLES:
1.

TBD upon authorization of task

TO BE DETERMINED
Task 7: Demonstration Project

OBJECTIVE
•

Support the URA in identifying a
demonstration project that will be
beneficial to advance the goals of
the project.

Hood River Heights District Corridor Study
Urban Design and Engineering
Fee Worksheet Summary

Rev: 8/7/2020

Summary by Phase
Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Totals

Professional Services Task
Subtotal

$119,698

$165,256

$130,419

$415,373

10% subconsultant markup

$4,762

$6,040

$1,197

$11,999

Reimbursable expenses

$4,677

$2,555

$3,305

$10,538

$129,138

$173,851

$134,921

Phase total

Subtotal
Additonal survey for underground utilities (if needed)
Note: Base scope includes survey of existing surface and above ground features including
right-of-way lines

Contingency (management reserve)
Note: Contingency will not be assigned to a specific task

Total

$437,910
$16,500
$40,000
$494,410

Summary by Task (Professional Services only, does not include markup or expenses)
#

Task
Description

Project Management
and Kickoff Workshop
Existing Document
2
Synthesis
Stakeholder and
3
Community Outreach
1

4 Develop Concepts
5

Phase 1

$12,491

Fee by Phase
Phase 2

$20,818

$55,303

RFP for First initial
Project

Task Fee

$49,962
$51,905

$25,057

$22,126

$107,928

6 TSP Redline

8

$16,654

$51,905

Preferred Concept and
Action Plan

7 Demonstration Project

Phase 3

$102,486
$107,928

$85,919

$85,919

$3,340

$3,340

$11,454

$11,454
$2,380

$2,380

e s t i m a t e d

p r o j e c t

c o s t

Hood River Heights District Cooridor Study
Urban Design and Engineering
MIG

Team fee breakdown
2020-08-07

1
1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

MIG
Totals

Project Management and Kickoff Workshop

167

$33,280

74

$15,850

Calls with City (every other week); 4 hrs/mo

66

$13,830

Progress reports

27

$3,600

Develop and Update Project Schedule

10

$2,065

Initial schedule

4

$805

3 schedule updates (2 hrs/update)

6

$1,260

Kickoff Workshop

41

$7,245

Prep for workshop

29

$4,935

Attendance and notes

12

$2,310

Summary Memos for Phased Design Process

14

$3,000

7

$1,500

7

$1,500

191

$45,590

Phase 2
Subtotal

2.1

Fee

Coordination with City and Project Team (4 hrs/mo)

Project Management and Team Coordination

Phase 1

2

Hours

Subconsultant
DKS

Subconsultant
Klein & Assoc

Subconsultant Staff Next Door

Subconsultant Totals

Subconsultant Totals

Subconsultant Totals

Hours

Hours

Hours

Fee

12

$2,130

6

$819

12

$2,130

6

$819

5

$1,150

2

$273

5

$1,150

2

$273

8

$1,092

17

$3,280

6

Develop Project Basemap

$900

6

$900

Existing Conditions Analysis and Synthesis

46

$6,820

Review past documents and studies

26

$3,790

Draft memo

14

$2,170

Final memo

Survey Review

2.3

2.4

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

2

$250

5

$25,475

5

$25,475

6

$802

4

$529

2

$250

2

$273

2

$273

2

$273

6

$860

Policy, Regulations, and Design Standards Review

44

$6,770

8

$1,525

Document review

25

$3,855

8

$1,525

Draft memo

13

$2,095

Final memo

6

$820

Traffic Study Addendum

2

$420

58

$8,670

Traffic Study Addendum

2

$420

58

$8,670

98

$14,910

68

$10,445

13

$26,550

Updated Public Involvement Plan

27

$2,960

Draft (redline/strikeout) version of the Draft PEP

14

$1,370

Revised Draft PEP, incorporating City comments

7

$900

Final PEP, incorporating City comments

6

$690

16

$3,680

10

$1,460

2

$292

Subtotal

3

Fee

0

$0

0

$0

Existing Document Synthesis

Develop Survey (see note at bottom of table)

2.2

Fee

Stakeholder and Community Outreach

106

$12,530

Project logo and color scheme

24

$4,680

Project landing page

28

$2,820

Updates to text at major milestones

38

$3,670

Updates to project library

16

$1,360

Updated Mailing List and Project Updates

47

$5,095

Updating the City’s contact list (after project milestones)

10

$850

Up to three (3) FAQs translated into Spanish

37

$4,245

104

$20,125

Meeting #2

16

$3,080

Meeting #3

16

$3,080

8

$1,840

2

$292

Meeting #4

16

$3,080

8

$1,840

2

$292

Meeting #5

16

$3,080

2

$292

Meeting #6

16

$3,080

2

$292

Additional meetings updates (assume 6)

24

$4,725

Project Website Management and Content

URAC/URAB Meetings

Meeting #1 (hours included in Task 1.3)
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Urban Design and Engineering
MIG

Team fee breakdown
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3.5

MIG
Totals

Subconsultant
DKS

Subconsultant
Klein & Assoc

Subconsultant Staff Next Door

Subconsultant Totals

Subconsultant Totals

Subconsultant Totals

Direct Stakeholder Outreach along Project Corridor

54

$7,610

18

$2,324

Preparation for and attendance at up to 8 meetings.

32

$5,200

14

$1,850

2

$202

2

$273

9

$1,086

4

$403

Up to two meetings translated into Spanish

3.6

3.7

3.8

3.8

Summary of meetings

16

$1,720

Appendix or results for each meeting

6

$690

96

$13,200

Doorhanger

9

$1,270

Distribute flyers and talk with local businesses

12

$1,950

Posts to website and materials for the City

4

$430

Preparation and materials for workshop

28

$2,740

2

$273

Facilitate workshop

24

$4,280

2

$273

Draft of results in PowerPoint format

14

$1,800

1

$137

Final summary of results in PowerPoint format

5

$730

Online Survey

71

$7,720

2

$460

Draft survey

32

$3,410

2

$460

Final survey

20

$2,390

Summary of results

19

$1,920

Public Open House (Event 2)

77

$9,955

6

$819

Informational flyer

6

$640

Posts to website and materials for the City

4

$340

Preparation and materials for workshop

30

$3,160

4

$546

Facilitate workshop

16

$3,080

2

$273

Draft of results in PowerPoint format

14

$1,835

Final summary of results in PowerPoint format

7

$900
3

$302

3

$302

Workshop (Event 1)

Spanish Translation Support

1

$10,000

1

$10,000

0

$0

Translation of up to three (3) FAQ sheets
Attendance at public meetings and focus groups
3.9

4
4.1

Public Engagement Summary

30

$3,160

Public Engagement Summary

30

$3,160

612

$82,355

18

$4,140

46

$5,991

Document Community Goals and Evaluation Approach

66

$11,055

2

$460

3

$410

Document community goals

21

$3,465

1

$137

Rating criteria and evaluation approach, draft

26

$4,180

1

$137

Rating criteria and evaluation approach, final

11

$1,870

8

$1,540

1

$137

273

$39,930

19

$2,474

Concept 1 of 3 - typical sections

21

$3,175

3

$393

Concept 1 of 3 - typical plan

42

$5,630

2

$237

Concept 2 of 3 - typical sections

21

$3,175

3

$393

Concept 2 of 3 - typical plan

42

$5,630

2

$237

Concept 3 of 3 - typical sections

21

$3,175

3

$393

Concept 3 of 3 - typical plan

42

$5,630

2

$237

Design treatments for intersections - Concept 1

19

$2,840

2

$460

Design treatments for intersections - Concept 2

19

$2,840

2

$460

Design treatments for intersections - Concept 3

19

$2,840

2

$460

Design considerations for utility infrastructure

17

$3,035

3

$428

ODOT coordination meeting

10

$1,960

1

$155

Evaluation and Analysis of Preliminary Concepts

22

$2,883

Develop Concepts

Review approach with staff and URAC
4.2

4.3

Develop Preliminary Concepts

2

10

4

$460

$2,300

$920

38

$6,440

296

$44,860

Traffic study evaluation, draft

4

$840

250

$37,370

Traffic study evaluation, final

2

$420

30

$4,650

28

$4,340

12

$1,920

4

$840

4

$920

Evaluation of concepts
ODOT coordination meeting
Subtotal

377

$57,425
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308

$47,620
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Hood River Heights District Cooridor Study
Urban Design and Engineering
MIG

Team fee breakdown
2020-08-07

5
5.1

MIG
Totals

Develop Preferred Concept Plan

5.4

6.1

258

$33,915

29

$4,110

2

$460

2

$460

4

$720

4

$720

35

$5,345

52

$5,450

Approach for utility infrastructure

30

$4,350

114

$17,210

Phasing recommendations

41

$5,935

Cost estimate

60

$8,620

Funding strategies

13

$2,655

Visualizations

84

$8,400

Four visualizations

84

$8,400

Final Concept Plan Report

176

$23,040

2

$460

12

$1,714

Draft report

118

$15,270

2

$460

6

$857

Final report

58

$7,770

6

$857

632

$82,565

8

$1,640

12

$1,714

$420

20

$2,920

Implementation Recommendations and Cost Considerations

0

$0

Transportation System Plan (TSP) Redline
2

TSP Redline

2

$420

20

$2,920

0

$0

0

$0

Demonstration Project
Project Development

52

$7,260

7.2

Permitting Support

16

$2,480

Subtotal

8.1

Subconsultant Totals

Typical streetscape plan

7.1

8

Subconsultant Totals

$14,660

Subtotal

7

Subconsultant Totals

112

Subtotal

6

Subconsultant Staff Next Door

Intersection design concepts

Plan view layout

5.3

Subconsultant
Klein & Assoc

Preferred Concept and Action Plan

Typical sections (5)

5.2

Subconsultant
DKS

68

$9,740

12

$1,714

0

$0

12

$1,714

0

$0

0

$0

0

$0

0

$0

$39,943

1

$10,000

RFP for First initial Project
12

Support RFP Development
Subtotal

Professional Time and Costs Subtotal

12

1,992

$2,380
$2,380

$295,385

439

$70,045

Note: Total Klein and Assoc hours for developing the project basemap (Task 2.1) is not reflected in the total hour calculation shown in this table.
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The Heights District Streetscape Plan

In Association with Klein, DKS and The Next Door

Study Area

May St

key study streets
consist of the OR-281
couplet through the
Heights

12th St

13th St
Belmont Ave

Design Process
•

Phase 1: Establish Project Vision and Foundation

•

Phase 2: Concept Development

•

Phase 3: Develop Preferred Concept and Action Plan

•

If needed: Demonstration Project Support (Task 7)

Public Engagement

URA Committee and Board Coordination
Planned meetings:
1. Kickoff workshop to discuss project goals
2. Existing design standards and regulatory context
3. Concepts and evaluation criteria
4. Preferred concept
5. Draft Concept and Action Plan
6. Final Concept and Action Plan
Additional check-ins:
• Updates at regularly scheduled monthly meetings

PHASE 1
Task 1 – Kickoff Workshop
Task 2 – Review of Existing Conditions
• Survey Basemap
• Document Review
Task 3 – Public Engagement Tasks
• Updated Public Engagement Plan
• Project FAQs
• URAB/URAC Meeting
• Stakeholder Meetings
• Public Kickoff and Online Survey
• Interpretation and Outreach Support

Task 2: Document Review
Past studies and project specific documents

City and ODOT documents

Task 3: Public Engagement

Task 3: Stakeholder Meetings

Task 3: Online Survey – place-based feedback

Task 3: Online Survey – place-based feedback

PHASE 2
Task 3 – Public Engagement Tasks
• Project FAQs
• URAB/URAC Meetings
• Stakeholder Meetings
• Public Open House
• Interpretation and Outreach Support
Task 4 – Develop Concepts
• Document Community Goals and Evaluation Approach
• Develop Preliminary Concepts
• ODOT Coordination
• Evaluation and Analysis of Preliminary Concepts

PHASE 2
Task 4 – Document Community Goals and Evaluation Approach

Task 4 – Develop Preliminary Concepts

Task 4 – Develop Preliminary Concepts

Task 4 – Evaluation and Analysis of Preliminary Concepts

PHASE 3
Task 3 – Public Engagement Tasks
• Project FAQs
• URAB/URAC Meetings
• Public Engagement Summary
Task 5 – Preferred Concept and Action Plan
• Develop Preferred Concept Plan
• Implementation Recommendations and Cost Considerations
• Final Concept Report
Task 6 – Transportation System Plan Markup
Task 8 – RFP for First Initial Project

Task 5 – Preferred Concept Plan

Task 5 – Preferred Concept Plan

Typical Streetscape Detail

Task 5 – Preferred Concept and Action Plan

Task 5 – Visualizations

Task 5 – Visualizations

Questions?

In Association with Klein, DKS and The Next Door

